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1. VISIT OUR CAMPUS 
 • Schedule a time at southern.edu/visit. 
2. APPLY TO SOUTHERN
 • Visit southern.edu/apply and fill out the application.
3. SEND TRANSCRIPTS AND TEST SCORES
 • Mail unofficial transcripts from high schools as well as ACT or SAT scores to:
  Southern Adventist University, P.O. Box 542, Collegedale, TN 37315
 • Or email them to applications@southern.edu.
4.   APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
 • The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) opens on October 1.
 • Fill out the FAFSA at fafsa.gov and enter our school code 003518.
5.   CHECK YOUR PROGRESS
• Keep an eye on your application status by logging in at southern.edu/myapplication.    
   Once you receive Southern’s offer of admission, you can accept online as well.
6. CREATE A SOUTHERN ACCOUNT
 •  Look for a separate email with your Student ID number and instructions  
on how to create your online MyAccess account.
 •  Log in to your Southern email account at webmail.southern.edu 
  and check it regularly.                                                           
SEE OTHER SIDE
IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
Admissions  423.236.2844  enrollment@southern.edu
Campus Visits  423.236.2807  visit@southern.edu
Disability Support  423.236.2574  dss@southern.edu
Health Services  423.236.2713  uhc@southern.edu
Housing  423.236.2222  housing@southern.edu
Prospective Student Finance  423.236.2812  prospectivefinance@southern.edu
7. MAKE YOUR COMMITMENT DEPOSIT
 •  You can pay the $250 deposit by logging in at southern.edu/payment and selecting 
“Deposit” from the top menu or by calling 1.800.SOUTHERN.  
 •  If paid by May 1, you’ll be eligible for a free Class of 2025 T-shirt.
8. BEGIN YOUR ENROLLMENT CHECKLIST 
 •  Fill out all required forms for housing, health, immunizations, insurance, and a payment 
contract at southern.edu/checklist. Questions? Call 423.236.2844. 
9. REGISTER FOR CLASSES
 •  For assistance with finding out which classes you need to register for, contact First Year 
Advising at southern.edu/advising, 423.236.3100, or fye@southern.edu.
 •  If you plan to attend SmartStart this coming summer, you may register at  
southern.edu/smartstart beginning October 6.
 •  Once you know which Fall 2021 classes you need to register for, take that step at 
  southern.edu/register.  Classes are available for registration beginning April 12. 
10. ACCEPT FINANCIAL AID
 •  When you receive your Financial Aid Award Letter, accept or decline aid at  
southern.edu/financialplanning.
 •  Go to southern.edu/payment to set up a payment plan or to see your balance.  
Set up a payment plan by July for the fall semester. 
 • Apply for any additional loans needed.
11. ARRIVE AT SOUTHERN!
 •  July 18—JumpStart and Early SmartStart Science Main Event
 • July 25—SmartStart Main Event
 •  August 17—Fall Semester Main Event
